Contact

for all your STORAGE needs!

To obtain our Pricing and Specification Guide, product brochures, assistance in placing an order, or for information about Corcraft products and services, fill out and return the self-addressed card below.

Please send me additional pricing and catalog information on the following:

FURNISHINGS
- Seating
- Case Goods
- Storage
- Tables
- Beds
- Classroom/Educational
- Office Systems/ Panels
- Color Selections

SUPPLIES
- Janitorial
- Laundry
- Personal Care
- Waste Receptacles/ Miscellaneous

TEXTILES
- Bedding
- Apparel/ Miscellaneous

SIGNAGE/GRAPHICS
- Awards/ Recognition
- Plaques
- Interior/Custom Signage
- Architectural Signage
- Traffic Control Signage

SERVICES/TRADES
- Optical
- Printing
- Specialty Steel

Send to:
Name: ____________________________________________
Title: ____________________________________________
Organization: ___________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
__________________________________________________
City: _______________________ State: __________ Zip Code: __________
Phone ( ) ____________________________ Ext. __________
E-mail Address: ________________________ 

(C078)
HOW TO ORDER

Your HPL cabinet order will be processed most efficiently if you use current and correct codes on your purchase order. You need to choose a laminate wood tone. To view wood tone laminate samples, contact your Corcraft salesperson or the Customer Service Unit.

When you have made your laminate choices, you need to enter the item code and the two digit laminate code on your purchase order. You must use the two digit color code numbers, not word descriptions. Here is an example of a 5-drawer dresser with a walnut laminate:

( Item Code) (Laminate Code)
F16-262500-0_1

PRICES

Prices are listed in Corcraft's Pricing and Specification Guide available free from your Corcraft sales representative or by calling the Customer Service Unit. The Pricing and Specification Guide is also downloadable from our web site as a .pdf file requiring Adobe Acrobat Reader, downloadable at no cost on the web.

Our web site is http://www.corcraft.org/

VIDEO-VCR CABINET

Laminate
- Constructed of 1/8" thick 52 lb high density fibre resin panels. Putty color.
- Lockable TV VCR and storage compartments — keyed alike locks for convenience. Television compartment designed to house standard 25" unit.
- Hardwood Oak trim on top radius edges and television/VCR compartments. Finish: Dark Oak—01, Light Oak— 02, Medium Red Cherry—03
- For ease of movement equipped with 4 - 2 1/2" hard rubber casters, the rear two equipped with brakes to prevent unwanted movement when unit set in place.

Video-VCR Cabinet:
F06-AUDVISCAB- * *
28 3/8"W X 21 3/4"D X 68 1/4"H
Weight 200 lb

DRESSERS

Laminate: High density laminated 3/8" particleboard with vinyl edge molding on top, sides and drawer fronts.
Finish: Walnut Pattern—01, Oak Pattern—02, Medium Red Cherry Pattern—M

Drawers
- Top Drawer: 3/4" divider separates two compartments of inside dimensions 3 1/4"H x 15 1/2"W x 17"D each.
- Other Drawers: Inside dimensions of 6"H x 17"D x 30"W. The 4-drawer version has three and the 5-drawer version has four of this size.
- Two English antique brass finish pull knobs per drawer.
- Ball bearing drawer slides and under drawer rail to insure smooth drawer motion.

Optional
- 4-drawer dresser available with 16" x 22" glass mirror enclosed in wood frame.

5-Drawer Dresser
F16-262500- * *
36W X 21D X 45 1/4"H
Weight 220 lb

4-Drawer Dresser
F16-262400- * *
36W X 21D X 37"H
Weight 195 lb

4-Drawer Dresser with Mirror:
F16-2624WM- * *
36W X 21D X 37"H
Weight 200 lb

TELEPHONE/STORAGE/WARDS

Laminate: High Pressure Laminate.
Finish: Walnut Pattern—01, Oak Pattern—02, Medium Red Cherry Pattern—M

Panels
- 3/8" high density particleboard.
- Telephone cabinet top and side panels are 1/8" high density particleboard.

Doors
- All cabinet doors include locking hardware.
- 3/8" high density particleboard.
- Wardrobe unit doors include a mirror.

Shelving
- Cabinets which contain shelving feature 3/8" particleboard shelves.
- Shelving adjusts in 1/2" increments.
- Hat shelf featured above both sides of wardrobe unit.

Drawers (Wardrobe)
- Drawers include ball bearing suspensions.
- Drawer fronts are faced in matching laminate.

Storage Cabinet 2 Shelves
F07-296000- * *
36W X 18D X 42H
Weight 165 lb

Storage Cabinet 5 Shelves
F07-296100- * *
36W X 18D X 72H
Weight 225 lb

Wardrobe Unit, Double Door
F18-262700-01
36W X 24D X 72H
Weight 290 lb

** Indicate your pattern color choice by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.

All Corcraft customers can get assistance from a Corcraft sales representative. They provide detailed information on the more than 300 Corcraft products and can help in selecting the best solution and in placing orders. If you have not been contacted by Corcraft, please call our Customer Service Unit listed to the right. To place an order directly to our headquarters, FAX or mail your purchase order using the contact information at the right. If you FAX your purchase order, please do not mail a duplicate.